Barriers/Challenges Barriers/Challenges
• Imp prove durability y and reduce sensor vibration noise New designs created in the last two months incorporating a heating element show marked improvement in durability, but erratic behavior is still observed under some conditions.
• Account for velocity dependence of sensor output
Pulsating exhaust flow from single-cylinder engine proved too difficult to use to quantify velocity dependence quantify velocity dependence. Steady-state flow rig to study velocity dependence under construction.
• Improve reliability of detection electronics Improve reliability of detection electronics I.C. chips in signal detection circuit will occasionally fail. Need to test different op amps and circuit designs. • Identify qualified sensor commercialization partner.
• Complete set up of the 6.7 L Cummins light-duty engine on a dynamometer test stand.
• Measure and document sensitivity, time response, and durability of the best PM sensor in the exhaust of the 6.7 L Cummins engine.
• Measure and document sensitivity, time response, and durability of the best PM sensor in the exhaust of the heavy-duty Cummins engine operating as diesel and make preliminary measurements in HCCI mode ( (to be p performed at Cummins) ).
• Optimize sensor design for high durability and sensitivity.
Accomplishments/Progress/Results 
